Transactional Printing

Welcome to Océ… Welcome to WOW!

Wow is fast, secure MICR printing with the versatility to do more with one
machine. For years, print professionals relied on dedicated MICR devices to
produce checks and other negotiable documents. Today, the Océ VarioPrint®
6000 MICR Line enables printing both standard and magnetic ink character
recognition (MICR) documents on one hybrid cut-sheet platform.

Wow is fast, secure MICR printing with the versatility to do
more with one machine
Highly sensitive, negotiable documents demand extra safety and security and have to be
processed rapidly in tight production windows, sometimes within hours. Magnetic Ink
Character Recognition (MICR) is the de facto standard for printing checks safely and
securely — and it can be read by bank equipment at very high speeds with near-perfect reliability.
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For years, print professionals relied on dedicated MICR devices to produce checks and
other negotiable documents. Today, the focus is on flexible solutions that balance fast,
secure MICR printing with the flexibility to do more with one machine, such as the new
Océ VarioPrint 6000 MICR Line, which can switch between on-demand publishing and
MICR or transaction printing in an instant.
Print professionals utilizing these new universal devices are realizing the benefits of
improved operational efficiency and reduced equipment investment expenditures while
turning projects faster and increasing customer satisfaction.
Unlike dedicated MICR devices that sit idle when not in use, the Océ VarioPrint 6000
MICR Line can print applications like payroll, balance transfer, refund, and convenience
checks at night. Then, at the touch of a button, the same engine can be used to print
books, booklets, manuals, invoices, statements, direct mail, policies, and other standard
duplex jobs on a wide range of media.

Press Go! Webinars:

Combining Océ’s VarioPrint 6000 MICR printer with Océ PRISMA for Transaction
workflow software enables an accelerated and streamlined workflow — without the need
to change the existing workflow.

• Selling Marketing Solutions vs.
Print (View On-Demand)

In addition, Océ VarioPrint 6000 MICR can be scaled in terms of speed, processing power,
and additional capabilities. Yet the need for higher speed is not always permanent.

• Value-Added Selling: Driving
additional Revenue (Live! 6/7)

That’s why the Océ SpeedPass™ is so popular — it enables print professionals to
temporarily ramp up speed for peak periods and dial back when the crunch is over.

View a webinar on-demand
or register for a live one!
• Compensation Plans
(View On-Demand)
• Social Media Marketing
(View On-Demand)

• The Price is Right: Estimating
and Pricing your services
(Live! 5/3)

• Web-to-Print and Print-to-Web
(Live! 7/5)

This provides a great way to accelerate productivity and
profits without risk or long-term financial commitment.
“There’s a significant advantage in not having to
purchase, run, and maintain separate devices for check
printing and regular applications. With a hybrid
solution like the Océ VarioPrint MICR system, users
can take on more work, offer more services, and
maximize their printing resources.”
Dave Erlandson
General Manager at PODi
The digital printing initiative
Visit www.OceWowFactor.com to:
- Download the Océ VarioPrint 6000 MICR brochure

Why Inkjet? Why Now?

Guy Broadhurst, Vice President
of Product Marketing,
Océ North America
The printing industry is witnessing a massive global
migration toward inkjet technology. However, very few
equipment manufacturers have evolved into the inkjet
era as quickly, completely, and effectively as Océ.
According to Guy Broadhurst, Océ’s VP of Product
Marketing, “Océ developed Océ JetStream® in response to
the major changes that are occurring in the market. Longrun static offset volume is transferring to short-run dynamic,
targeted digital output. Offset pre-printed color shells are being
replaced by ‘white paper in, color document out’ production
digital color workflows for transaction and direct mail. This
means reductions in color offset and monochrome digital print
volume and increases in digital color page volume.”

inserts along with bills and statements, our Océ JetStream
customers can print educational and promotional messages in
a document’s white space and eliminate the need for printed
inserts. Direct mailers are affordably leveraging the technology
to produce full-color, targeted campaigns that replace
traditional ‘spray and pray’ methods of mass marketing. In the
book publishing market, on-demand/no-inventory production
has become a market reality. It has gone mainstream, and not
just for books. It also spans marketing materials, magazines,
and other content. We identified the key pressure points in
the marketplace and addressed them with a solution that
meets customer demands for lower price, faster time to
market, reduced waste, quicker processing and finishing, easier
mailing, and the growing call for color printing.”

Taking Digital Technology to New Heights
According to Broadhurst, “The new heights of productivity
delivered by the Océ JetStream product line are a good
reason for marketers, publishers, and other content providers
to rethink how they can take advantage of digital printing
technologies. Our inkjet technology demonstrates that digital
print has entered new territory. Those who invest in inkjet
will have a tool for mass customization through digital print
in ways that many could only dream about until now.”

White Paper In, Color Document Out

Océ JetStream enabled Océ’s transformation from a toner
company to an inkjet-focused organization in just five years.
Broadhurst states, “No other company has experienced this
type of transformation. We launched the Océ JetStream 2200
in 2008, with just 22 months passing from concept to delivery.
This is an amazing feat for any new production print device.”

Catapulting the Industry
“We already had one of the best controllers in the industry,
offering amazing throughput for very complex jobs and
incredible flexibility,” Broadhurst explains. “We built that
controller into the Océ JetStream platform and catapulted
the industry.” Océ currently has about 140 inkjet engines
installed, and is printing billions of pages per year.

“Our Customers Needed an Edge”
Guy Broadhurst also commented on the rationale behind
the development of Océ JetStream technology. “Our
customers needed an edge,” he notes. “In data center markets,
TransPromo involves combining pages from transaction
and promotional documents. Instead of adding pre-printed

The digital color print market has experienced dramatic
changes over the past year. Inkjet technology is taking hold,
providing organizations with more choices for addressing
high-volume transactional/direct mail applications and
offering an affordable alternative to pre-printed color shells.
These new developments make it possible to produce
full color variable data and image-oriented documents
where personalized information was historically limited
to monochrome text. Océ’s JetStream printers offer high
quality and are cost-effective at the highest speeds, even if
the documents contain the corporate logo and footers only,
or graphs, pictures, and full-color photos. The result is a
significant enhancement to marketing communications as
well as positive ramifications for overall operations.

Color Communicates
There is no question about the role that color plays
in business communications. Color increases brand
recognition and improves response rates. Organizations
use color strategically depending on the purpose of
the document. By blending transaction data and full
color customer-specific messages into sophisticated
communications, you can turn transaction documents
(e.g., bills, statements, purchase orders) into attentiongrabbing marketing tools that reinforce branding and
promote a dialogue with customers to cross-sell and up-sell
products and services. Blending transaction data with
personalized color enables you to avoid the “swamp effect”
of classical mass mailings because you have an all-in-one
document instead of a separate promotional flyer.
Business documents that need to communicate important
information rely on color to make them reader-friendly.
The advent of inkjet technology means that business
document content previously printed in gray scale can
affordably be rendered in vivid full color using unprinted
paper. Color logos, branding elements, charts, data-driven
graphics, key marketing messages, and critical document
elements (like the amount due) can simply be printed
simultaneously in color on Océ JetStream devices along
with the transaction data.

Speed
“White paper in and color out” also delivers improved
turnaround time. For today’s marketing executives, nothing
is more important than time-to-market. The vast majority of
the direct mail produced today is pre-printed on offset and
digitally overprinted in monochrome. The production of
mass direct mail in digital full process color is still in its early
stages. The elimination of pre-printed shells through full-color
digital direct mail reduces the time-to-market for direct mail
campaigns (from design to distribution) from weeks to days.

Operational Excellence
Imagine the improvements and cost-savings in warehousing,
processes, and workflow when pre-printed forms are
eliminated. Users of Océ JetStream products have
highlighted key areas where their clients achieved significant
savings by going to a white paper solution. These include:
•• A reduction in postal costs by consolidating jobs 		
into a single run, thereby increasing the number 		
of mail pieces that qualify for the maximum
postal discounts
•• A reduction in storage and management of multiple
paper stocks and selective inserts
•• The elimination of separate direct mail pieces sent
to existing customers (replacement with full page,
dynamic in-statement promotions)
In many cases, clients didn’t just save money… they made
money. End-users as well as service providers benefited
from the implementation of a white paper solution. Service

providers were able to reduce costs associated with inventory
management, paper changes, and improved inserter
efficiency. They were also able to reduce turnaround times
and improve quality metrics. One Océ user, DST Output,
estimated that going with a full-color, white-paper-in
solution that also supported MICR enabled the company
to produce two to three times the volume with half the
warehouse space and 75% less staff.

The Simple Message
High-speed inkjet and “white paper in, color out” is
delivering value to marketers and service providers
alike. It provides enhanced communications and market
opportunity through affordable digital color and the
associated improvement in response rates, time to market,
and reduced call center traffic. For high-volume producers,
it is also becoming an operational imperative for overall
cost reduction.
Visit www.OceWowFactor.com to download:
- TransPromo… The Key to Touchpoint Optimization

What is “Solution Selling?”
Elizabeth Gooding

The term “Solutions Selling” has been
around for quite a while. Frank Watts laid
claim to the term as early as 1975 at Wang
Laboratories and started a series of “Solutions
Selling” workshops in the early 1980s.
Subsequently, various spin-offs have emerged, each with
its own take on the methodology. Nonetheless, all of these
spin-offs have shared a core philosophy that sales efforts
are most effective when they are focused on identifying
and alleviating “customer pain points.” (Sadly, one of
the customer’s pain points may be frequent touches from
salespeople in person, on the phone, via e-mail, or in the
form of social media pokes.)
In the 1980s and 1990s, the solutions selling approach
took firm root across the print manufacturing industry.
Back in the early 1990s, I remember copier salesmen (and
most of them were men at the time) rolling their eyes and
saying, “they want us to sell solutions now. I think that just
means that we’re supposed to sell a bunch of new products
that we haven’t been trained on.” I heard comments like
this many times at multiple companies. Solutions selling
had emerged as a catchphrase for “selling more stuff ”…
selling software with printers, services with software or
finishing equipment, etc. A buzzword was born.
Many manufacturers organized their software, printers, and
finishing equipment into cookie-cutter “solutions,” thinking
that was enough to empower their sales staff to solve
customer problems. Truth be told, these solutions probably
were a dramatic step forward for those accounts that fit

the target cookie… and when supported with solutions
consultants, they probably did increase the size of the overall
sale. But if solutions selling means solving a customer’s
problem, isn’t it a requirement to have an understanding of
that customer and his/her needs? Are packaged solutions in
the absence of a methodology or an understanding of the
customer’s pain points enough to transform a sales force?
In my experience, the answer is a resounding NO!
Today, print service providers of all stripes are being told
that they should become marketing service providers (and
I haven’t heard many variations in this striping). They are
being advised to position themselves to “sell solutions”…
but what does that mean? How does calling yourself a
marketing service provider specifically equip you to solve the
communications problems of a bank, retailer, fund company,
or department manager? In my experience, it doesn’t.
Truly becoming a solutions salesperson requires intellectual
curiosity, a willingness to listen to customers, a flexible
array of offerings, and the ability to refrain from selling
any solutions that won’t solve a customer’s problems. It is
about truly engaging with the customer first, educating
the customer second, and worrying about what can be
sold third. It may sound counter-intuitive to put the sales
component last, but trust me… it works and it builds
customer relationships that pay dividends for years!

So where does this leave print/marketing service providers
who want to embrace solutions sales and solve customer
problems? Interestingly, print manufacturers are stepping
up to eat their own cooking. Océ’s latest webinar, “Selling
Marketing Solutions versus Selling Print,” is available at
www.OceWow.com. The webinar is moderated by Barb
Pellow of InfoTrends. Pellow states, “Educating print service
providers on how to grow and build their businesses is critical.
The Océ Press Go! initiative is designed to help users of its
technology build new business strategies that drive volume.”
It seems that Océ has:
•• Engaged with its customers to understand their
problems (how to grow their business in a time of
technological change and industry consolidation)
•• Developed education intended to help customers
solve their problems
•• Sourced independent experts to ensure that the
presentation is not run by “box jockeys” that are
really wolves in sheep’s clothing
When you get right down to it, Océ is basically using
solutions selling to teach solutions selling. I just love it
when people eat their own cooking!
Visit www.OceWowFactor.com to view the archived Selling
Marketing Solutions vs. Selling Print Webinar

Welcome to

See the WOW! Boost quality, accelerate productivity and reduce costs. In today’s business
environment, keeping revenue flowing, building your brand and strengthening customer
relationships means delivering business-critical transactional documents that make a statement.
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